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Oh what a night!
Our 5th annual fundraiser, WineaPAWlooza on Saturday, July 29th held at Gamble Family
Vineyards exceeded our expectations and raised much-needed funds to help support our
NINE animal welfare programs and for disaster relief and preparedness for animals.
We are deeply indebted to so many people who went above and beyond to make this event
the unforgettable night that it was! Fifty of the Napa Valley's top vintners generously
donated their time to pour some of the most sought-after wines in the world accompanied
by incredibly tasty vegan and vegetarian bites prepared by Top Chef star, Chef Casey
Thompson!
Bonnie-Jill Laflin, animal advocate extraordinaire emceed the star-studded pet parade led
by Mr. Moo, a 200lb pot belly pig, and which also featured an array of adoptable dogs and a
once homeless and now glamorous chihuahua called “Honey” adopted by local Kelly
Carter. Even more exciting news is that two of our dogs may have gotten homes from
appearing on stage!
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In attendance were many famous Napa Valley vintners and wine-making notables such as
Russell Bevan, Amanda Harlan, Tor Kenward, Julien Fayard, Juan Mercado, Andy
Beckstoffer, Shannon Staglin, Will Phelps, Jasmine Hirsch, Larry Fairchild, Mark and
Sherri Carter and host of the event, Tom Gamble - we cannot thank them enough for all of
their support.
Our favorite local band, Wristrocket ended the night with a fabulous set that had everyone
up on the dance floor and we also might add that host, Tom Gamble did, in fact, rule the
dance floor with his moves! A fun night indeed and we are humbled by the incredible
support.
Please check out some of the photographs of this spectacular event here.

Getting the new ranch ready!
It's been a truly exciting month and we have been working hard to get our new ranch
location ready for our animals that have been in foster. It took a massive team effort from
volunteers, staff, transportation and our expert horse trainer and wrangler, Luiz Ahumada
to catch, load and transport our nine horses to the ranch so we can all finally be together as
one big equine family.
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Our small herd rescued from the Tubbs fire, who are still working on their trailer loading
etiquette!! was the first to arrive. Tubbs gave Luiz a run for his money but amidst much
neighing, snorting, and human sweat we finally got him along with the ladies loaded and
off to the ranch. Calistoga, Santa Rosa, Partrick and Tubbs are all now safely at the new
ranch along with our other horses, Beau, Miracle, Bonnie, Vinny and Rio.
Thank you, Nancy & Mike Kerson and Heather Burton for transporting our horses safely
and special thanks to Luiz for loading Tubbs, who wasn't being so charming that day!
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Our monthly training tip from expert dog trainer
Kristi Jackson
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One of the main issues people feel they need to surrender their dogs to the shelter is
because of behavioral problems that can be solved with some training. Understanding a
dog's needs can go a long way in alleviating issues and helping to keep dogs out of shelters
and the euthanasia rate down.
“My dog won’t stop jumping up!” It’s a common complaint amongst adolescent and adult
dog owners (and some large breed pup owners too) and also, not coincidentally, one of the
areas in which we give our dogs the highest amount of mixed messages about what is
acceptable vs. unacceptable behavior. Check out this video here and find out how to
alleviate this issue. Dogs are intelligent creatures that just need to understand what we
want of them.
Please click here for the full training guide on how to stop dogs from jumping up.

Cheyenne is looking for love!
Young (a year and a half), beautiful and
sweet as can be. That's our girl. AND has
her house manners totally down.
Cheyenne was found as a stray, and gave
birth to eight beautiful and boisterous
puppies who have all found homes. Now
she is looking for her own family for the
good life -- hiking together, lounging

together, fill-in-the-blank, but together!
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How can anyone resist this adorable
bundle of love!

Email Monica Stevens at
monica@jamesonrescueranch.org if you
would like to meet Cheyenne!

Gene Kelly needs a dancing
partner!
This young tyke will sing and dance his
way right into your heart. Plain and
simple. Gene’s about eight weeks old, and
is already showing his star qualities — very
playful, outgoing and, of course sweet! If
you are looking for a furry friend who will
steal your heart look no further.

If you would like to meet Gene please email
Willow Duggan at
willow@jamesonrescueranch.org
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